Fred van Blommestein
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

CEF-EINVOICING-SUPPORT@ec.europa.eu
maandag 8 januari 2018 18:47
wk@everbinding.nl; fred@flowcanto.com
andreas.pelekies@gefeg.com; jenny.hertzfeldt@gefeg.com; INEA-CEFICT@ec.europa.eu; Alexander-Kessiena.EMESSIRI@ext.ec.europa.eu
RE: IM0016215845 [JIRA] (SD-359) Validation of e-invoices

Hello and Happy New Year,

@Fred:
 I did double check on your UBL eInvoice file and I can confirm that it's valid on our test bed.
 If you want we can try to solve together the eDelivery sending problem or if this layer is not important for
you we can proceed the testing of your eInvoice with our AS4 access point.
 I'll forward your question about Rule BR‐CL‐19 to the development team.
@Wim: I don’t see this test. The last attempt is from 21.12.2017 16:29 in the SCOBDO domain with the
fred@flowcanto.com account.

Kind regards,
Denes Varszegi,
CEF EINVOICING SUPPORT

European Commission
Directorate-General for Informatics (DIGIT)
Trans-European Services (DIGIT/D3)
B28 03/P136
B-1049 Brussels/Belgium
+32 229-90909
CEF-EINVOICING-SUPPORT@ec.europa.eu
http://ec.europa.eu/cefdigital/einvoicing
https://ec.europa.eu/cefdigital/wiki/x/K47VAQ

From: Wim Kok [mailto:wk@everbinding.nl]
Sent: Wednesday, January 03, 2018 1:07 PM
To: Fred van Blommestein; CEF EDELIVERY SUPPORT
Cc: andreas.pelekies@gefeg.com; jenny.hertzfeldt@gefeg.com; INEA CEF ICT
Subject: RE: IM0016215845 [JIRA] (SD-359) Validation of e-invoices

Hi
We tried to send the document via AS4 as 78b7161c‐88a5‐44de‐bf9d‐4432bbb9e275@everbinding.nl at 29‐
12‐2017 15:18:06GMT+1.
Kind regard and best wishes for 2018.
Wim
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From: Fred van Blommestein [mailto:fred@flowcanto.com]
Sent: Wednesday, 3 January 2018 11:28
To: CEF‐EDELIVERY‐SUPPORT@ec.europa.eu
Cc: Wim Kok <wk@everbinding.nl>; andreas.pelekies@gefeg.com; jenny.hertzfeldt@gefeg.com; INEA‐CEF‐
ICT@ec.europa.eu
Subject: RE: IM0016215845 [JIRA] (SD‐359) Validation of e‐invoices
Hello and happy new year to you as well!
I have carried out the test 29 December, using my login name (fred@flowcanto.com). The date and time in
the report are OK.
To be sure you may run the test yourself, with the UBL file I sent (also attached to this mail).
Best regards,
Fred van Blommestein
From: CEF-EDELIVERY-SUPPORT@ec.europa.eu [mailto:CEF-EDELIVERY-SUPPORT@ec.europa.eu]
Sent: woensdag 3 januari 2018 11:02
To: fred@flowcanto.com
Cc: wk@eVerbinding.nl; andreas.pelekies@gefeg.com; jenny.hertzfeldt@gefeg.com; INEA-CEFICT@ec.europa.eu
Subject: RE: IM0016215845 [JIRA] (SD-359) Validation of e-invoices

Hello and happy new year,
Denes will be back on Monday, however, I will try to assist you.
In order to validate the report, could you please tell me when the test was carried out?
I used the date in the report, but I am unable to verify the success of this validation based on that date.
Kind regards,

From: Fred van Blommestein [mailto:fred@flowcanto.com]
Sent: Friday, December 29, 2017 3:17 PM
To: CEF EDELIVERY SUPPORT <CEF‐EDELIVERY‐SUPPORT@ec.europa.eu>
Cc: 'Wim Kok' <wk@eVerbinding.nl>; 'Andreas Pelekies' <andreas.pelekies@gefeg.com>;
jenny.hertzfeldt@gefeg.com; INEA CEF ICT <INEA‐CEF‐ICT@ec.europa.eu>
Subject: RE: IM0016215845 [JIRA] (SD‐359) Validation of e‐invoices
Dear Denes,
My colleague Wim Kok was trying to perform a test with the AS2 and AS4 protocol, but was not yet
successful, due to technical protocol issues. Our project, SCOBDO, is about semantic and syntax
translation, not about protocols. We have tested the attached XML, that was the output of our
translation tool, by uploading the file to the GITB. We got a successful report (also attached). Can
you confirm that the UBL file validates?
Moreover, we found a possible error in the GITB. Rule BR‐CL‐19 states: “Invoiced note subject code
SHOULD be coded using UNCL4451”. UNCL4451 is a list of alfa‐3 codes (see
http://www.unece.org/fileadmin/DAM/trade/untdid/d16b/tred/tred4451.htm), but the test lists a
set of numeric codes. Valid UBL messages that contain an alfa code are invalid according to GITB.
Can you please look into that?
Thank you and a happy new year!
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Best regards,
Fred van Blommestein
From: CEF-EDELIVERY-SUPPORT@ec.europa.eu [mailto:CEF-EDELIVERY-SUPPORT@ec.europa.eu]
Sent: woensdag 20 december 2017 12:15
To: fred@flowcanto.com
Subject: RE: IM0016215845 [JIRA] (SD-359) Validation of e-invoices

Hello Fred,
How is your testing?
Let me know if you need help.
Since the new SOD is still draft, I'm sending you again the latest version.

Kind regards,
Denes Varszegi,
CEF EINVOICING SUPPORT

European Commission
Directorate-General for Informatics (DIGIT)
Trans-European Services (DIGIT/D3)
B28 03/P136
B-1049 Brussels/Belgium
+32 229-90909
CEF-EINVOICING-SUPPORT@ec.europa.eu
http://ec.europa.eu/cefdigital/einvoicing
https://ec.europa.eu/cefdigital/wiki/x/K47VAQ

From: CEF EDELIVERY SUPPORT
Sent: Tuesday, December 12, 2017 7:23 PM
To: 'fred@flowcanto.com'
Subject: IM0016215845 [JIRA] (SD-359) Validation of e-invoices

Dear Fred,
Sorry for the delay, this service procedure (and the service offering document) has just
changed and we had to wait for it.
This service is published on this CEF site:
https://ec.europa.eu/cefdigital/wiki/display/CEFDIGITAL/CEF+eInvoicing+Conformance+Tes
ting
You can find the general information about this testing service there.
Normally you can find the documentation there as well, but in this case I attached the latest
one for you in this mail.
Please read it, check the procedure, methods and the technical requirements.
As you'll see there is a bunch of methods for testing the eInvoices.
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Our suggestion is that you can use all of them for "testing" purposes, but for the "official"
test which will be provided to INEA use only the eDelivery methods (AS2 or AS4).
The reason of this is that only the eDelivery testing sessions are recorded in the testing
portal. The reports could be downloaded later or you can refer to any of the completed
tests.
For the eDelivery testing methods you have to be registered, the others could be
anonymous.
I did the initial registration for you so you can login to the testing portal, and try any of the
methods.
The testing portal URL: http://einvoicing.westeurope.cloudapp.azure.com:9000
Login:
E‐mail Address: fred@flowcanto.com
Password: Scobdo123 (you can change)

Please contact us if you have any problem or question.

Kind regards,
Denes Varszegi,
CEF EINVOICING SUPPORT

European Commission
Directorate-General for Informatics (DIGIT)
Trans-European Services (DIGIT/D3)
B28 03/P136
B-1049 Brussels/Belgium
+32 229-90909
CEF-EINVOICING-SUPPORT@ec.europa.eu
http://ec.europa.eu/cefdigital/einvoicing
https://ec.europa.eu/cefdigital/wiki/x/K47VAQ

From: Fred VAN BLOMMESTEIN (JIRA) [mailto:noreply-cefdigital@ec.europa.eu]
Sent: Wednesday, December 06, 2017 8:47 AM
To: CEF EDELIVERY SUPPORT
Subject: IM0016215845 [JIRA] (SD-359) Validation of e-invoices
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Priority:
Reporter:

Lowest
Fred VAN BLOMMESTEIN

Dear madam/sir,
We are finalizing a CEF funded action,
2015-EU-IA-0054 ("SCOBDO"). In the
action we are developing transformation
services for e-invoices (Legacy to Core,
Core to CIUS, etc.). One of the CEF
requirements is that we have the
generated invoices validated by you. Can
you notify me what the procedure is? Can
we e.g. send you some EN16931
compliant invoices for you to validate? We
expect our results to be ready for validation
by next week.
Kind regards,
Fred van Blommestein,
fred@flowcanto.com
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